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This week we will be 

learning all about the story 

of the Gingerbread man. 

Please see the gingerbread 
man video on the school 

website and read the story 

with your child. You could 

even try acting it out as a 

family, to ensure full 

understanding of the story. 

Encourage your child to join 

in with the repetitive part 

of the story. 

Once you have read the 

story, can you complete 

these activities in your blue 

writing book.  

Please remember to use: 

- Capital Letters 

- Full Stops 

- Finger Spaces  

1. Character Description 

Choose your favourite character. 

Firstly, can you draw a picture of them 

at the top of the page. Next can you 

label your drawing using adjectives. 

Finally, can you write at least 3 

sentences to describe your character, 

using your adjectives. 

  

Challenge: Can you use the word ‘and’ in 

your sentence?  

 

2. Design your own gingerbread man.  

Can you draw your own gingerbread 

man? Similarly, to activity 1, can you 

draw and design your own gingerbread 

man? (Parents maybe you could draw an 

outline to help them if needed) Label 

your gingerbread man with adjectives. 

Remember to think about how it looks, 

smells, tastes, sounds and feels. Then 

write at least 3 sentences to describe. 

You could start your sentence with ‘My 

gingerbread man feels’ or ‘My 

gingerbread man looks’.  

 

Challenge: Write at least 5 sentences, 

try and use all the different senses. 

3. Writing instructions to make a 

gingerbread man.   

If possible, could you and your child 

bake their own gingerbread man. You 

will find a recipe for this in your pack. 

If unable to do this, then search 

YouTube for a video of somebody 

making gingerbread men. Then, could 

children write out their own 

instructions to make a gingerbread man, 

using the time connectives: 

- First  

- Next  

- Then  

- After 

- Finally 

 

Challenge: Can you use adjectives within 

your instructions? 
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This week we will be 

starting our multiplication 

topic. This is the first time 

that children will have ever 

covered multiplication so 

we have to start with the 

very basics by grouping 

objects into equal groups.  

 

1. Equal  

Without your child present, using 

objects (toys/buttons/pasta pieces) 

sort them into equal groups.  

For example: 4 equal groups of 3 

objects.  

 

 

 

2. Identifying equal groups.  

For this lesson, could you as adults 

please draw a selection of groupings in 

your child’s book.  

 

For example: 3 groups of 4 

This could simply be three circles with 

4 dots inside.  

 

3. Drawing equal groups  

The third activity will be similar to the 

second, but this time the adult will 

write the sentence and the child will 

draw the groupings.  

 

For example: 2 groups of 6 

 

The adult would write the sentence ‘2 

groups of 6’ and underneath this the 



Please try and complete all 

three maths activities 

during the week. 

Ask your child if this is equal and ask 

them why? 

 

The do another example of the object 

not being equal, for example:  

 

 

 

Ask your child if this is equal or not and 

discuss the reasons why.  

Then get your child to make different 

equal groups giving them different 

numbers each time, for example: 

Can you make 2 equal groups of 5? 

Can you make 6 equal groups of 2? 

As this is a practical lesson, you do not 

need to write anything down but you 

could take some pictures and email to 

us! 

Then the task for your child would be 

to write ‘3 groups of 4’ underneath your 

drawing.  

 

Children should then count how many 

dots there are all together and could 

write:  

‘3 groups of 4 = 12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is an example – adult drawing in 

blue and black writing is what the 

children will do.  

 

If you could do about 5 or 6 examples 

of these. We would suggest not making 

the answers any bigger than 50.  

child will draw the corresponding 

picture.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is an example, again in blue is the 

sentence is which the adult will write 

and then the child will draw the 

drawing. We would also suggest leaving 

the answer (12) of your sentence blank 

for the child to fill in.  
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Our topic for this half 

term is Time Travellers. 

The main focus of the topic 

will be looking into 

Victorian History. We will 

start by learning about 

Queen Victoria.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Research 

Either using the Queen Victoria Research 

video on the school website or searches 

on the internet or YouTube videos, 

together with your child reaches facts 

about Queen Victoria. Write these 

down in your blue book.  

 

- What interesting things can you find 

out? 

- How is her life different to ours?  

- What would it have been like to live 

under her reign? 

2. E-safety  

On the school website there is section 

under Work From Home about ‘Online 

Safety and Support’.  

 

Have a look at this with your child and 

complete one of these E-safety 

activities.  

 

https://www.forestlodgeacademy.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/thinkuknow-5-7s-home-activity-sheet-1.pdf
https://www.forestlodgeacademy.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/thinkuknow-5-7s-home-activity-sheet-1.pdf
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For phonics we will give you 

two sounds which we would 

ask you to focus on each 

week. 

 

In your packs you were 

given some flashcards with 

each of the phonic sounds 

on. We suggest you cut 

these out and use them 

daily to test your children 

on what sounds they do or 

don’t know. You may choose 

to focus on the sounds they 

don’t know but we will still 

give you two sounds weekly 

in which you can focus on.   

Sound 1: ay 

(play may say) 

 

Use these YouTube videos as starting 

points for children to learn the sounds.  

Mr Thorne Does Phonics 

Discovery Education  

 

Then simply ask you child to write 

words which have the ay sound in. You 

can then play a game using ay words. 

Some great games can be found on the 

Phonics Play website and there is a free 

login you can use to access the game  

Username : march20  

Password: home 

Sound 2: ea 

(sea leaf dream) 

 

Use these YouTube videos as starting 

points for children to learn the sounds.  

Mr Thorne Does Phonics 

Discovery Education   

 

Then simply ask you child to write 

words which have the ea sound in. You 

can then play a game using ea words. 

Some great games can be found on the 

Phonics Play website and there is a free 

login you can use to access the game  

Username : march20  

Password: home 
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Here are your 10 spellings. 

We will continue to change 

these weekly so you can do 

your own spelling test on a 

Friday. These spellings will 

also be available to practise 

on Spelling Shed. We would 

love to hear by email how 

you do on your weekly 

tests!  

pocket 

rabbit 

carrot 

thunder 

sunset 

football 

playground 

farmyard 

bedroom 

blackberry 
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We still expect your child 

to be reading at least three 

times a week.  

Please use this website to find some 

eBooks on your child’s book bands. More 

books are to be added to this sight over 

the next couple of weeks.  

 

You can select your child’s book band by 

using the ‘Levels’ drop down menu, then 

selecting ‘Book Band’.  

Oxford Owl ebooks  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j87nbA2I7Zo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YZg3fVSx8a8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5KZNjV37Mo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFGBy8uDnjI
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/

